
Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you, as always, for all your support over this half term. It has been a busy few 
weeks, and I must congratulate all students for their consideration of our Year 11 and 
Year 13 students, who are now midway through their exams. Year 11 were brilliant 
on Thursday when we celebrated their usual rites of passage with shirt signing, 
speeches, cake, and a presentation of mostly embarrassing school photos. It was an 
emotional time for everyone, and the strong relationships among students and       
between students and staff were evident. They are a lovely year group and we look 
forward to welcoming many of them back in September when they join us in our sixth 
form.  

The start of each half term is a perfect opportunity to remind students of our basic 
expectations and address issues that may have arisen. Accompanying this newsletter 
is a letter from Mr Sutton, our Pastoral Deputy, which contains important reminders 
about uniform and behaviour. Thank you in advance for supporting our efforts to 
maintain high standards for all students at Clyst Vale.  

Regarding study leave for Year 11 I should remind you, students in Year 11 are now only required in College for 
their exams, after which they are free to go home. Please remind your child to sign in and out so we know when 
they are on site. If students have both morning and afternoon exams, they are expected to remain on site, and we 
have a supervised study room available for their use. Mrs Martin will be sending out a separate letter detailing 
these arrangements. Please also remember that teachers are also still available to provide support to any student 
who wishes to attend their normal timetabled lessons.  

After half term, we have the student board elections for years 8 – 11. This is a fantastic opportunity for students to 
take on leadership responsibility and represent their year group. If your child is considering applying, please       
encourage them to do so. The deadline for applications is June 3rd. All information regarding how to apply can be 
found in the AllStudents Team.  

Wishing you a lovely half term break.  

 

 

Sara Jacobs, Principal 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 to 31 May —Summer Half Term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 June—Y10 Parents Evening 

28 June—Year 11 Prom  

9 July—Sports Day 

10 July—Reserve Sports Day 

24 July—Summer Holiday Begins 

 

 
 



School Games Neon Run 2024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well, what a day! The rain stayed away and CVCC 
visited the lovely venue of Simmonds Park in   
Okehampton for the Annual Devon Active School 
Games Neon Run 2024. Students received a Neon 
T-shirt on arrival and immediately set to work  
decorating these, and also themselves! 

After this and completing a quick warm up the  
students started their 2k or 5k run amongst the 
beautiful scenery alongside the East Okement   
River. Distances and times were varied but it was a 
non-competitive event so just a quick mention to 
Neveah S, Flora S and Bea M who sprinted over 
the finish line with energy to spare! 

After we had recovered from the running we took 
part in all the activities on offer to us ranging from 
archery to mad fitness fun! Colourful clothing 
awards to Zara Ann S and Izzy P; creative cricketers 
Jess W, Isla D and Bella B; brilliant badminton  
players Elle H; triumphant tennis players Abi S, and 
Delilah H, Zumba stars Rosalind LB and Sophie C; 
Sophia T who had an almost clean sweep on the 
fitness activities and best outfit of the day, and 
finally Lillie B who was just a superstar! 

Thank you to Miss Hall for organising our visit and 
to Miss Curtis for coming with us and sharing our 
fun day! Hopefully girls, you have all received your 
Respect medals and certificates – well done! 

Mrs Elliot 



Exams, exams, exams… 

This week has been very exam-orientated, with AS and A2 exams all continuing. 

Congratulations to P16 students who have remained calm, turned up on time with the correct equipment – and 
actually come out of some exams smiling! 

 

Y13 – last day 

For Year 13, we celebrated their final on-timetable day last 
Friday at lunchtime, with a barbecue, non-alcoholic fizz and a 
special Mrs Padden cake. Y13’s study leave period has now 
officially begun - although teachers will still be available    
during normal lesson times for any students requiring their 
help and support. 

Following a democratic vote, Y13 have chosen for their Prom 
this year to take place on Friday 21st June at Zizzi’s, Exeter.  
Students have already been sent an electronic form to     
complete, confirming their attendance and selecting their 
menu choices. The deadline for pre-orders is Monday 10th 
June.  Parents will receive further details via email shortly, 
along with a request for their consent for their child to      
participate in the event. 

 

 Y12 – lots coming up! 

After half term, Y12 will be very busy indeed!  Having got their AS exams behind them, there will be 3 weeks of 
lessons before the internal end-of-year exams begin.  In the same week, we will also be visiting Plymouth         
University – and those Y12s doing their Gold DofE award will be out on expedition from Friday 28th June. 

On 12th July it’s Future Preparation Day, looking ahead to the plans students have once they have completed 
their studies here, including starting to look at the process for applying to university.  And then the following 
week all students will be undertaking their chosen work experience placements! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Job of the Week 

These are provided through the MYPATH careers webpage. 

PARAMEDIC 

Paramedics are often the first medically trained people to arrive at a medical emergency. 

Paramedics determine a patient’s state, provide essential care and transport patients to hospital or other 

healthcare facilities. 

In up to 50% of cases, patients are treated at home however paramedics could be asked to treat a patient 

anywhere. 

Starting salaries for a paramedic are around £25,000 per year. Team leaders, senior paramedics and those 

with extra responsibilities can expect to earn between £31,000 and £45,000 per year. Consultant paramed-

ics could earn between £63,000 and £74,000 per year. 

JOB OF THE WEEK 16 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxAjz517Bbg&list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ&index=152


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exam Information 
In order to help your child during the exam season, please could you remind them of 

the importance of the below JCQ guidelines during an examination. Your support with 

this would be greatly appreciated.    

1. You must be on time for all your examinations. 

2. Possession of a mobile phone,  smart watch or analogue watch or any other unauthorised      
material is not allowed even if you do not intend to use it. You will be subject to penalty and       
possible disqualification from the exam/qualification. 

3. You must not talk to, attempt to communicate with or disturb other candidates once you have 
entered the examination room. 

4. You must follow the instructions of the invigilator. 

5. You must not sit an examination in the name of another candidate. 

6. You must not become involved in any unfair or dishonest practice in any part of the examination. 

7. If you are confused about anything, only speak to an invigilator. 

 

If you know you are going to be late to an exam, please phone us on 01392 461407 as soon as   
possible to let us know so we can best arrange to support your entry to the exam. 

 

If you are unable to attend College through illness on a day you have an examination, it is essential 
that an adult from your household contacts the College on  01392 461407 before 8.30am to         
explain the reason for your absence. In addition, please email exams@clystvale.org so that the 
Exams Officer knows as soon as possible. 



   Charlie Winsor 7GRTU 

   Jess Moyes 7GHE 

  7RER 

   Kasey Saunders 7RGG 

       NP2N YCBO 

     Oscar Tennet 7YCFL 

    Nataniel Tenderenda 8GMN 

 Nevaeh Stainer 8GLT 

8RDF 

  NP2N 8RTMA 

 NP2N 8YGGA 

 Bea Marshall 8YBH 

  Sam Hunter 9GCMC 

 Lois Hargreaves 9GDJ 

Kate Dearden-Watts 9RBAT 

  Marlon Dray 9RNS 

    Freddie Glover 9YMBR 

  Billy Heals 9YSWA 

    Brooke Barlow & Alex Symons 

10GABR 

     Annie Glasco & Eloise Hughes 

10GDH 

 Alex Martin 10RZB 

 Cerys Smaldon 10RSGA 

 Libby Greenslade 10YSS 

 Kira Sprague 10YADA 

  11GAW 

 11GGT 

  Eva Halliwell 11RMAH 

 11RCMO 

  11YDST 

   11YLH 

 Zach Jenner 12JP 

Reception: 01392 461407 Email: admin@clystvale.org 

Sara Jacobs 

Lisa Martin 

Paul Sutton 

Ann Hopkins 

Allen Bailey 

Louise Telford 

Claire Haynes 

Lisa Jones 

Principal 

Deputy Principal (Curriculum) 

Deputy Principal (Pastoral) 

College Manager 

Assistant Principal 

SENDCo & Assistant Principal 

Head of Post 16 

Early Help  

Jacobss@clystvale.org 

martinl@clystvale.org 

suttonp@clysvale.org 

hopkinsa@clysvale.org 

baileya@clystvale.org 

telfordl@clystvale.org 

haynesc@clystvale.org 

jonesl1@clystvale.org 

 

Each week our tutors are encouraged to recognise and        
reward one member of their tutor group for something     
outstanding. This could be an academic achievement, a 
demonstration of resilience or an act of kindness.  

If you see a familiar name above then be sure to ask them 
what amazing thing they’ve done. 



Year 10 Parents' Evening 06/06/2024 

The Year 10 Parents' Evening, 6th June 2024, is now open to all parents and carers of 
Year 10 students. This is a virtual evening on SchoolCloud - Clyst Vale Community Col-
lege Please book your appointments through the link. Bookings close at 12 midnight 
on Wednesday 5th June. 

 

Year 11 Prom 28/06/2024 

Please purchase your child's prom ticket through School Gateway. We have been do-
nated some lovely prom dresses, if your child would like to look at them and try one 
on, please ask them to come to Student Services when they are in college. We also 
have a couple of suits. 

 

Year 11 Events 

You will now be able to purchase the following items on School Gateway:- 

Prom ticket- £45 

Year Book - £20.50 the closing date is Friday 13th June. 

Hoodies may be purchased online via https://www.leavershoodies.com/clyst-vale-community-college-2024-yr-11-
leavers. Closing date for orders is Sunday 26th May. 

Year books will be given out on results day and hoodies are expected to be delivered to CVCC on 13th June. 

Any queries please direct them through Studentservices@clystvale.org or 01392 463910 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U13 Girls Cricket Friday 17th May 

The U13 Girls Cricket Team had a great day out at the 
beautiful Budleigh Salterton Cricket ground There were 
nine schools involved in the tournament and we were 
drawn against Uffculme, Cullompton, Kings and       
Colyton.  

Game 1. We played Uffculme all in black who were a 
strong side. We lost the toss and we were batting first, 
Daisy and Grace opened the batting well. It was a    
nervous start to the day for CVCC but we managed to 
settle and gained 39 runs. Uffculme had tight fielding 
and had strong bowlers. Grace finished the game nicely 
with 3 wickets in the last over. We lost our first game 
with Uffculme scoring 56. 

Game 2. We played Colyton and captain Sophia won 
the toss and we chose to field first so we were able to 
chase down their score of 85 runs. Our batting was 
better and we got more confident on our runs and 
scored some 4 and 6 over the boundary nicely. We fell 
short with 44 runs but our fielding was improving as 
the day was going on, Daisy scoring 13 runs of 5 balls.   

Game 3. We won the toss again and Kings were our opposition. We chose to field first. Our bowling was more   
successful from Sophia, Jess, Wiktoria and so was our fielding which kept Kings down to 42 runs. We had a few 
wickets bowled and stumped with a few catches creating a buzz and building confidence amongst the CVCC girls. 
The girls batted well and allowed us to gain 69 runs, with Jess risks paying off well. Daisy also went on to score 10 
ruins with her getting to  move to the boundaries. 

Game 4. We played Cullompton. We batted first and putting some pressure on them with 73 runs  scored. This 
game we stepped it up, our batting partnerships were starting to develop Grace and Daisy opened well and got 
15 runs. Some good calls from Bella and Isla allowed some good singles to be made too.  Tight wicket keeping by 
Sophie W and good edge of the boundary fielding by Ruthie, Sophie T allowing is to keep the tight fielding 
throughout. We equalled this performance with great fielding, backing up each other better and encouraging 
everyone well. Cullompton ended up scoring 62 which gave us the win and the opportunity to play another game 
in the play offs.  

Play off v Axe Valley. We had built our confidence throughout the day and we batted well gaining 74 runs and Axe 
Valley gained 51. So another win under our belts.  

Overall a very successful and enjoyable day for the U13 Girls cricket team and a promising start to the Cricket  
season for Clyst Vale. A few of the girls play outside of school Cricket, the others are able athletes who picked up  
the skills well and formed a great team together. Well done to all. The team were captained by Sophia L and the 
team were  Bella B, Ruthie DW, Isla D, Grace H, Sophia T, Daisy H, Sophie W, Jess s and Wiktoria.  

Finally, thankyou to Dan C, a Year 10 PE student who had a great day coaching and officiating the games. He was 
a role model to the students  and his passion for cricket is infectious.  

Cricket is a great game and it would be good to get numbers even higher at Cricket Club on Thursday evenings 
3:30 -4:30 at Clyst Vale.  

Mrs Broomfield  

 

 



Year 9 Mixed Touch Rugby @ 'Touch 2 Twickenham' Event 

Congratulations to the squad of 12 Year 9 students which represented the College on Friday at Newton Abbot 
RFC for the 'Touch 2 Twickenham' tournament. The rare opportunity of a mixed gender event allowed Clyst Vale 
to take a strong squad of boys and girls to compete against some other Devon schools.  

Overall, our squad competed outstandingly well and ended up finishing fourth, despite only losing one game all 
day and beating the eventual winners by two scores! We were unfortunately undone with a single score loss to 
West Buckland School in our final game, however had wins over Exmouth, Millbay and Newton Abbot College, 
plus draws against Ivybridge and Teign.  The squad quickly learnt the complex touch rules and scored 30 tries 
throughout the day, producing superb running, handling and support lines. Congratulations to the squad, who 
achieved the following results: 

Clyst Vale 5-2 Exmouth 

Clyst Vale 6-6 Ivybridge 

Clyst Vale 5-5 Teign School 

Clyst Vale 4-1 Millbay 

Clyst Vale 6-4 Newton Abbot College 

Clyst Vale 4-5 West Buckland 

Jacob K, George P, Aidan L, Owen C, Josh B Michael B, Maisy-Beau K, Lois H, Isla VHB, Sophia B, Grace A and 
Esmae M. 

Mr Pearce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reporting an Absence 

Parents are expected to inform us of their child’s absence before 9.00 a.m. on each day of absence providing the 
reason for absence. If the absence continues beyond the first day, please contact the College on each              
subsequent day of absence, too. To comply with safeguarding obligations, we cannot simply assume a student's 
sickness absence is ongoing; we need to be certain that the reason for absence is due to continuing illness. If you 
do not notify the College, then we will make contact with you to identify the reason for absence. This is            
important as it helps to reduce unauthorised absences and truancy. In addition, the College may ask you to    
provide medical proof if your child is absent from College due to illness. 

Lateness 

The school day (first registration session) starts at 8.50 am, all students are expected to be in their classroom at 
this time. 

Medical Appointments 

We encourage students to maximise their levels of attendance; research indicates a direct link between     
attendance and examination performance. The timing of many medical appointments means that often students 
can attend school first and return afterwards. By doing so, students minimise missed learning whilst keeping 
their attendance levels as high as possible. We ask that parents/carers send their child into school for morning 
registration, even when a medical appointment takes place in the middle of the morning. Similarly,                    
appointments scheduled for the afternoon should, where possible, be arranged after Period 4 - during 
lunchtime. Students are encouraged to return to school after a lunchtime appointment if they can. 

Please give the school as much notice as possible, at least two weeks’ notice is useful. 

If the appointment requires the pupil to leave during the day, they must be signed out by an adult listed on the 
student’s record at the main reception. 

Please follow this process if your child is going to be absent from school: 

 

 



Science Teacher 

Salary: MPS1-11 (UPS) 
Job Type: Permanent/Fixed Term contract for the right candidate (Part Time applications will also be considered) 
Location: Devon 
Description 
Clyst Vale is a thriving and vibrant 11- 18 Community College situated five miles from Exeter. Visitors to Clyst Vale 
usually comment on the friendly, orderly atmosphere, the courtesy of our students, and the purposefulness in  
lessons. We have clear expectations and systems, but far more important are the excellent working relationships 
we establish between staff and students, as well as staff and parents. We remain the only Secondary school in 
Devon to be accredited Gold Rights Respecting School status. Clyst Vale prides itself on its Science offer from year 
7 to 13 and we are looking to appoint an exciting and innovative Teacher of Science and are able to offer a        
permanent/fixed term contract for the right candidate (PT applications will also be considered). Ideally specialising 
in Physics, you will be able to teach across key KS3 & KS4, experience of teaching at KS5 would be an advantage. 
This position is offered on the main teacher's pay scale MPS 1- M11 (UPS) We are looking for an outstanding 
teacher with excellent subject knowledge; a practitioner who is keen to enthuse students using a variety of        
approaches; Experience of teaching Physics at GCSE and A level is desirable; A willingness to contribute to the   
enrichment activities of the Department; A willingness to use data to drive student performance and promote  
excellence. We welcome applications from ECT's as well as experienced teachers. We have a dynamic and         
successful Science department which is both supportive and collaborative; the teachers and technicians in our 
team are committed to achieving the best possible outcomes for all our students and their areas of expertise    
cover a wide range of scientific disciplines. The successful applicant will benefit from being an integral part of this 
friendly and professional team. We can offer  a unique opportunity to work within a Rights Respecting School with 
a strong community ethos, a supportive CPD programme, free on-site parking. We are committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this         
commitment. An enhanced DBS check is required for all successful candidates.  

The closing date is Sunday 9th June 2024. Interviews will take place w/c 16th June 2024. You will need to be avail-
able to attend for the whole interview day. 

 

Receptionist-MAT cover 
Salary £12698 rising to £13128 (actual) pay award pending 
Job Type: Fixed Term 3rd September to 23rd May 2025 to cover maternity leave. The contract may end earlier 
on the return of the post holder. 
Location: Devon 
Description 
We are looking for a welcoming and confident receptionist to join us on a fixed term basis. The hours are 23.25 
hours per week, Monday - Wednesday 08:15 - 16:30, over 39 weeks per year. This role is ideal for someone who is 
looking to be at home for the school holidays. As the face of Clyst vale you will be the initial contact for visitors, 
greeting and directing them as required and responding to inquiries from staff, the public, parents, students. In 
addition you will be required to undertake a variety of administrative tasks and to ensure efficient, effective and 
compassionate support to staff, students and all other stakeholders. We are looking for: -  Experience of working 
in a busy reception or administrative setting. - Ability to work alongside a range of  people including students,   
parents, and staff. - Excellent IT skills, including Microsoft suite of programmes. -  Experience if SIMS is desirable 
but training will be given. - GCSE C or equivalent in Maths & English. We are committed to safeguarding and pro-
moting the welfare of children and young people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An 
enhanced DBS check is required for all successful candidates.  

 

Closing date for all applications is Sunday 9th June 2024. Interviews will take place on Thursday 13th June 2024 
You will need to be available to attend for the whole interview day. 
 



Maintenance Caretaker 
Salary: £25002 actual (pay award pending) 
Job Type: Permanent 
Location: Devon 
Description 
We are looking to recruit a good maintenance allrounder to join our dedicated Facilities team. Starting as soon as 
possible you will have a range of maintenance skills such as carpentry, plumbing, plastering etc. A trade           
background would be desirable but not essential. This is an ideal opportunity for someone who is just starting out 
in maintenance and is looking to consolidate and expand their knowledge and experience or someone who is    
already working in the industry and looking for a position that offers good job security. Hours of Work: Monday - 
Friday 11:30 - 19:00 term time & 9:30 - 17:00 during holidays We are looking for: - Experience of general     
maintenance - Ability to undertake a range of maintenance tasks, including carpentry - Good computer skills. - 
GCSE grade C in Maths or English or equivalent preferred but not essential - Trade qualification or equivalent is 
desirable but not essential We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS check is required for all 
successful candidates. Please note you must already have proof of your Right to Work in the UK. To apply, please 
click on the apply now button, where you will find the full job description or send your CV to                               
recruitment@clystvale.org. 

Closing date for all applications is Sunday 2nd June 2024. Interviews will take place on Tuesday 11th June 2024. 

 

Resources technician (Design & Technology) 
Salary: CVCC C £12604 (actual) rising to £13030 (pay award pending) 
Job Type: 
Permanent 
Location: Devon 
Description 
Clyst Vale is a thriving and vibrant 11- 18 Community College situated five miles from Exeter. Visitors to Clyst Vale 
usually comment on the friendly, orderly atmosphere, the courtesy of our students, and the purposefulness in  
lessons. We have clear expectations and systems, but far more important are the excellent working relationships 
we establish between staff and students, as well as staff and parents. We remain the only Secondary school in 
Devon to be accredited Gold Rights Respecting School status. The Role Starting in July, we are looking to recruit a 
Design and Technology Resources Technician. The ideal candidate will be experienced in providing technical      
advice and support to staff and students. You will liaise with the department to prepare materials and equipment 
for practical lessons and provide assistance and guidance to students and help instil safe working practices. Your 
role in ensuring general maintenance is carried out, resources are ordered and checked and that safety legislation 
is adhered to, is paramount to the efficient and effective running of our department. You will have a genuine     
interest in working with children and have the skills to motivate and engage students. Hours of Work: Term Time 
22.5 hour per week x 40 weeks Worked over a minimum of 3.5 days per week We are looking for: - The ability to 
carry out general maintenance of workshop equipment - Good IT skills, including Microsoft suite of programmes 
and use of computer controlled equipment, including Laser-cutter, 3D Printers & CNC router. - GCSE grade C in 
Maths or English or equivalent We can offer - A unique opportunity to work within a Rights Respecting School with 
a strong community ethos - A supportive CPD programme We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An enhanced 
DBS check is required for all successful candidates.  

Closing date for all applications is Sunday 2nd June 2024. Interviews will take place on Friday 14th June 2024. Ap-
plicants will need to be available all day for the interview. 

 

To find out more and to apply for any of these positions, please follow this link to our website: https://
www.clystvale.org/vacancies/ and click the blue 'Apply Now' button.  
 

https://www.clystvale.org/vacancies/
https://www.clystvale.org/vacancies/


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ideas for Summer  Half-
Term from Twinkl 

If you're looking for ideas, here 
are a few suggestions for       
summer activities to get you 
started.  

Firstly, it's a good idea to set 
aside a little time to organise 
your week and plan out some 
things to do. You could             
investigate which places offer 
family days out near you. This 
could be a farm, a stately home, 
a new playground, a park you 
haven't visited before, or even a 
trip to the cinema.  

For those on a budget, family 
tickets often offer good value and 
there may be discounts at the 
cinema if you go at a less popular 
time of day.  

If possible, leave the car at home 
and take a day trip by train. It's 
better for the environment, and 
can be an exciting experience for 
kids: buying tickets, getting ready 
for the journey and finding their 
seat number! 

If the weather is awful, your child 
will enjoy burning off some      
energy and keeping active by a 
trip to the swimming baths or 
trampolining. 

Have your children's friends over 
- but in moderation - this is     
supposed to be quality time for 
you as well as your child! 
 

 

 

Thank you for supporting the 
community and local charity 
shops. The sale of preloved     
uniform is proving successful. If 
you have any items that are no 
longer needed but still in very 
good  condition , please donate 
them to one of the local charity 
shops. Both shops have set aside 
rails designated for college      
uniform.  

Clyst Caring Friends is located in 
Broadclyst village and our local 
Barnardo’s shop is in Cranbrook. 

Their opening hours are: 

Clyst Caring Friends, Broadclyst 
(01392 467555) 

Mondays—closed 

Tuesday to Friday—09.30 to 
15.30 

Saturday—09.30 to 12.00 

Sunday—closed 

Barnardo’s, Cranbrook EX5 7DR  
(01404 514934) 

Monday to Saturday—09.00 to 
17.00 

Sunday—10.00 to 16.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mock/GCSE pencil cases are 

available from the Library at a 

cost of £4.50 per pencil case. The 

clear pencil cases include one 

pencil, a blue pen, a red pen, one 

highlighter, a ruler, a compass, a 

protractor, a rubber and a   

sharpener. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please do not address emails, or 

replies to Edulink messages, 

to Edulink@clystvale.org.  It is an 

unmonitored mailbox and will 

not go to anyone.  Parents/carers 

need to reply to Edulink 

messages via the app, online, or 

via email, as this will then be 

directed to the staff member 

who sent the message to 

you.  Or, please contact the 

teacher or admin@clystvale.org. 

There is also a contact form and 

Clyst Vale Library is a dual use 

library located within Clyst Vale 

Community College. The library is 

open to the public 3.30 to 

5.30pm Monday and Wednesday 

and 4.00 to 6.00pm Thursday,  

and is open to the Students at 

Clyst Vale Community College 

throughout the week. 

The entrance to access the      

library is through Clyst Vale

main entrance (Reception), then 

turning right, from there you will 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/summer-half-term-holiday-activities-for-kids
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100089105634228
mailto:Edulink@clystvale.org
http://www.clystvale.org/contact-us/
http://www.clystvale.org/contact-us/

